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Conversion o f  .dnimal Mattor into new Substances. 131 

Cloths thus dyed are of so intense a colour a~ to appear le.~ 
bright than scarlets are by the common process ; but this deeper 
re/teetion of red rays may be obviated by adding to the bath 
some turmeric or fustie.~[Biblioth~que Physico-Economique.] 

XXI. On the Conversion of Animal Matter into new Substances, 
by the Action of Sulphuric Acid. By M. H. BaAco.xr~o'r. 

I"Iavl,~G discovered in previous experiments that woad, barks, 
straw, hemp, and every other kind of woody fibre, could by the 
agency of sulphurie acid be changed into gum and sugar, I re- 
solved to extend my researches to animal substances; and as 
many of these, such as skin, celhdar membrane~ cartilage, ten- 
don, and tendinous sheath, are entirely dissolved into gelatine 
by boiling water, ! determined first to operate on this substance. 

Action of Sulphuric Acid on Gelatine, 
Twelve grammes of glue, reduced to powder, were digested 

with a double weight of concentrated sulphurie acid without arti- 
ficial heat. In twenty'hours the liquid was not more coloured 
than if mere water had been employed ; I then added a deeilitre 
of water, and boiled the whole for five hours, renewing the water 
from time to time as it wasted. I next diluted it, saturated it 
with chalk, filtered, and evaporated to a syrupy consistence, and 
let it stand for about a month. In this period a number of gra- 
nular erystats had separated, which adhered pretty strongly to the 
bottom of the vessel, and had o, very decided saccharine taste. 
These crystals were collected by pouring off the supernatant sy- 
rnp, the~ washed with weak spirit to dissolve out the adherent 
syrup, then pressed througli a cloth, redissolved in a little water 
and again crystallised, whereby they became tolerably pure. This 
sugar might in strictness form a new species of saccharine mat- 
ter ; its properties are the following: 

Sugar of Gelatine. 
This sugar erystallises much more easily than cane-sugar. If 

its solution be ever so little concentrated "by heat, a ervstallised 
pdliele speedily forms itself, which is quiek)y renewed when the 
former is broken down ; but when the evaporation is allowed to 
proceed slowly~ we obtain very hard granular crystals, grating 
under the teeth 1.ike sugar-candy, and in the form of flattened 
prisms or tabular groups. Its taste is nearly as saccharine as 
grape-sug'ar ; its solubility in water scarcely exceeds that of sugar 
ef milk. Th;s solution mixed ~zith .Ice, yen givesono signs of fer- 
mentation. Boiling aleohol~ eve~. when diluted~ ha~ no action 
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132 On t.he Co~zversion of ilnimal Matter into 

on this sugar, l~ is .less fusible than eatae-sugar~ and better re- 
sists decors:position in a raised temperature. By distillation, {t 
gives a light white sub'limate, and an ammonii~eal product, which 
shows the-presence of azote. This saccharine matter seems on 
the first view to have some analogy with sugar of milk ; but the 
latter (as M. Vogel'has observed) is changed by sulphurie acid 
into a sugar very soluble in water and in alcohol ; and-besides, 
the Sugar of gelatine, wl~en treated by nitric acid, gives ilo mu- 
cous acid, but a new ,~pecies of acid, which I have homed the 
z~i-tl:o-succha~"hte,, and will be described in the following para- 
graph. 

Of t'he Nitro- Saccharine Acid. 
If nltrle acid be poured on sugar of gelatine while still co- 

loured, il, (loe~ not appear to dEsolve in the cold~_ but becomes 
very white) and the aeld tippears to take up the eoloui'ing mat- 
re r :  if this mixture be then heated, a solution takes place) but 
withoutthe e.vohlti'on of red nitrous y'apou' b and the effervescence 
that occurs when other animal and vegetable.matters are heated 
with this acid. q'his niti'ous solution being now evaporated 
(~lowly towards the end), gives a residue which congeals on eoot- 
ing i~to a single crystalline mass. 'I'his~ when pressed between 
p.aper and re-dissolved, yields the nitro-s~tccharin.e acid in purity. 
The quantity of this acid is much more than that of the saccha- 
rine acid from wh{ch it is ohtained, it  is very soluble, and 
ery'stallises with the greatest ease in beantiful~ eolourless~ trans- 
parent~ flattened prisms, slightly striated like Glauber's salt. Its 
acid and somewhat saccharine'taste resembles that o f  the aeid of 
tartar. When heated by iiself~ it puffs up eon:dderably, mehs 
indistinct!y, and gives out a pungent vapour. It produces no 
Change o~l earthy or metallic solutions. With potash, it forms a 
super-acid and a neutral salt, both of which er)'stalllse in fine 
needles, and have a Cooling nitrous taste leavihg an after-flavour 
of sugar. When thrown on hot coals they detonate like salt- 
petre. The nitro-saccharine acid dissolves carbonate of lime 
with strong effervescence~ affd the ]iquo h gently evaporated, en- 
tirely passes into fine needled prismatic crystals, which do not 
dclique.~ce iv the open air, are httle .soluble in concentrated ~l- 
cobol, melt on hot coals, and then detonate. This acid forms 
with oxide of copper a crvstallisable salt unchangeable in, the air : 
with magnesia~ a dellque~scent; unerystallisable-sslt, which puffs 
up excessively when heated, melts~ and leaves a brown spongy 
l'esidt~e resembli)!g a vegetalion. With oxide of lead it gives a 
pel:manent gummy mass tha~ will not erystallise : with iron and 
zinc it produces metallic salt'.b evqh'h~g hydro3en during solu- 
tion. 

Thcs~ 
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neru SubstaT~ces~ by the Action of Sulphur~¢ Acid. 133 

These are the properties of some of the salts of this acid, which 
appears to be a compound of sugar and gelatine with nitric acid, 
and it is remarkable that this kind of sugar has its elements so 
intimately combined, as to resist the disorganlsing power of nitrle 
acid, which decomposes with evolution of nitrous gas the other 
vegetable compounds. 

Examination of the Syrup separated from Sugar of Gelatine. 

This syrups decidedly saccharine in its taste, still retained a 
quantity of the sugar above described, hut mixed with a matter 
slightly azotie, and in part separable by tannin under the form 
of a reddish precipitate. The syrup, diluted with water, mixed 
with leaven, and kept a loL~g rime'in a warm plaee~ assumed 
neither the spirituous nor the putrid fermentation. When strongly 
heated it puffed up, and burned without the fetid smell that distixt- 
guishes animal matter, and left a eoal of very easy incineration. 
Indeed the gelatine had lost much of its animal Character, and 
approached more to the vegetable substances slightly animalised: 
as no azotie gas was given out during the action of sulphurie 
acid on gelatine, I had reason to suppose that ammonia was 
formed, and accordingly this alkali was evolved on ~ubbirrg the 
~vrup with potash. 
• this syrup is but little acted on by alcohol ; but when the 

spirit is diluted and boiling, it dissolves a portion of the syrup, 
and on cooling deposits a sediment consisting of sugar~ and a 
peculiar white matter which will be presently examined. The 
spirituous solution gave by evaporation a syrup with a decided 
odour of honey, and some tendency to crystallise. 

The greater part of the syrup, which was the portion insoluble 
in weak alcohol, still retained a saccharine taste mingled with 
that of animal jelly. I could not succeed in precipitating all the 
animal matter by tannin. 

~4ction of Su!phuric Acid on ?~Iuscular Fibre. 
Some lean beef pulled into small pieces was soaked in a large 

%uantity of water, which was frequently renewed to separate all 
the soluble matter, and then strongly and in small portions pressed 
between folds of cloth. Thirty grammes of the beef fibre, thus 
prepared, were mixed with as much sulphuric acid, in which they 
softened and dissolved wlthout changing the eolour'of the acid, 
or disengagement of stilphurous acid. The solution was tfien 
heated to promote the solution of some remaining particles, m~d 
cooled to allow of the separation of a layer of fat which rose to 
the surfaee, though the preeaution had been taken to ehoose.a 
very lean piece of meat. The solution was then diluted with 
about a decilitre of water, and boiled for nine hour~, renewing 
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134 On t/~ Conversion of Animal Matter into 

the water from time to time; then saturated with ehatk and 
evaporated, and h ~4elded an extract not sensibly saceharin• hut 
which had sueha decided taste of osm~ome, that it appeared 
to  me fit tohe used in preparing soup. This extract rubbed with 
l ~ t ~ h d i s e n g a ~ d  ammonia. In the  fire it swelled and b umt~ 
leaving a coal easy to incinerate. The solution of the extract did 
not putrefy in a gentle and long continued heat. Some of the 
extract was boiled at several intervals with aleoholof 34 ° (Banmg)~ 
the different portions of spirit were mixed together, and depositedj 
on cooling, about a gramme of a peculiar white matter, which 
for the present I shall term leucin¢. 

Of Leucine. 
Leueine when dr), is white and pulverulent, but still retains a 

little animal matter, precipitable by adding tannin with precau' 
tion to the solution. After some hours standing, I filtered tho 
tiquor~ which passed colourless. I then evaporated it till a 

]~ ellicle formed on the surface ; under which, after twenty-four 
ours standing, one could distinguish small mamillatedyrystah 

somewhat crisp in the mouth, and of a dead white, lin!ng the 
bottom of tim dish. If, on the other hand, the solution of leueine 
in tepid water be left to spontaneous evaporation, there form on 
the surface a multitude of small detached, i~attened, circular 
crystal% exactly resembling button-moulds, with an inverted edge 
on:their circumference, and a depression in their centre. Leu- 
cine has an agreeable taste of gravy or br~oth. It is lighter than 
water, swimming on its surface. When heated in a small glass 
retort it melts~ but at a much higher temperature than boiling 
water gives OUt a smell of  boiled meat, and partly sublimes in 
small granular opake-white crystals: the remainder, which is 
liquid, contains empyreumatie oil, and renders blue the reddened 
colour of litmus. 

The solution of this sublimate in water is not troubled by sub- 
acetite oflead~ nor any other of tbe usual metal}ie tests, except 
nitrate of mercury, which entirely separates it from its solvent, 
in the form of a white flocculent precipitate, the supernatanl; 
li~luid assuming a rose-eolour. 

Leucine dissolves readily in nitric acid. If this solution be 
heated to expel the greater part of. the acid, a very slight~ effer- 
vescence is perceptible, but no production of red uitrous vapour; 
and the remaining solution, after gentle.evaporation, congeals 
into a crystalline mass, which, after pressure between filtering 
paper and re-solution in water, erystallises into thin, divergent, 
eetouxdess needles. This forms a peculiar aeid~ analogous to the 
nitro-sa~eharirm above described. 

This nitro./ellcic add form~ peculiar aalt~ with the ~everat 
baze~. 
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new Snbstances, I T the ~lction of Sulph~tric Acid. lff5 

bases. With ilme it produces a permanent salt erystallised in 
rounded groups, With magnesia the salt formed appears as 
small granular crystals, which do not deliquesce in the air, in 
which respect it differs from the nitro~saccharate of magnesia. 

Examination of the alcoholic Liquid from which the Leucine 
had precipitated. 

The solution still retained a quantity of leucine. On evapo~ 
ration it left a thick granulated residue, out of which cold alcohol 
dissolved a reddish extractive matter, leaving the leueiue un. 
touched. This extract is slightly deliquescent, and has rather a 
hitterish taste of burnt roast meat. It was not changed by sul- 
phurie aeid; its solution i~n water was hardly troubled by sub- 
aeetite of lead and infusion of galls, and not altered by sulphate 
of iron. 

Of the Substance insoluble in Jtlcohol. 
The extractive matter resulting from the muscular fibre treated 

with sulphuric acid was onty partially soluble in alcohol, as before 
described; the portion insoluble in this re-agent was the most 
abundant. I dissolved it a second time in water, to separate the 
~u]phate of llme with which it was mixed, and obtained by eva- 
poration a yello~fish-brown extractive matter, ,Aightly deliques- 
cent, and having a taste of broth, probably owing to the leuclne 
which it still retained. In the fire it swelled and burnt like mat- 
ter moderately animallsed, and left a coal easy to incinerate. 
The sohlfion of this extract in water gave a reddish precipitate 
with infusion of galls, which was loose and floeculent, like that 
which arises from matter little animalised. Persulphate of iron 
gave a copious reddish floceulent precipitate; nitrate of silver, a 
grey precipitate; nitrate of mercury, a white eoaguhzm. As the 
stib-acetite of tead gives also a copious white precipitate with this 
extract, and does not disturb the solution of leucine~ I hoped 
to be able by this means to separate the two; and in consequence 
added this re-agent, and obtained the white precipitate~ and 
from the filtered liquor I first separated the lead which it retained 
by carbonate of ammonia, and evaporated the syrupy residue; 
but I procured very little leucine by this process. 

.detion of 8ulphuric .4rid on WooL 
Fifteen grammes of white woollen cloth, cut intosmall shreds, 

were moistened with sixty grammes of sulphurie acid, lowered 
with a quarter of its weight of water. A little sulphurous acid 
gas was given out, and the wool became reddish, but without 
perceptlbl~y softening; the mixture was then exposed to a water- 
boiling heat, on a sand bath, and with shaking it was changed 
to an uniform mucilage. The digestion was continued till a 

complete 
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13~ G~nversion of Animal Matler i'ngo new Stibstances. 

eomplet~ solution was effeeted, and tile whole beeame a red li- 
quid, and ceased to give out sulphurous acid: it then-deposited 
a sediment, which on further examination was easily burnt to 
ashes, and proved to be sulphate of lime, with a fat l~ituminous 
matter, an mfimal substance, and a very little silex. 

The acid solut~6n, diluted with water, was boiled for nine 
hours, then was saturated with 6halk, and evaporated to the con- 
sistenee of  an ezctrac't, which was yellowish, and had a taste'like 
the extractive matter of broth, giving the same appearances when 
burn b and yielding ammonia by tritnt'ation witch potash. 

This extract was treated with weak b6iting 'alcohol, in succes- 
sive portions, which dissolved out of it a small quantity of leu- 
dne,  and a substance a little animatised. As to the portion 
insoluble in thi~ weak spirit, whiehwas the. most considerable, 
it had the same taste of broth, and all the other properties which 
were found in ~he ana!ogous substance ptoduoed from flbrine. 

Wishing to know.in what state the wool existed immediately 
after its conversion into mucilage, I moistened eight -grammes 
of it with sixteen grammes of sulphuric acid r diluted with four 
grammes of water; and after some minutes digestion in a boiling- 
water heat, and subsequ~'nt shaking, there resulted a thick red 
mucilage, whicla tot~illy dissolved in water, exeept a little whi'tish 
matter, which was'oniy a portion of the wool, but little changed. 
The acid liquid Wassaturated With eha!k, and gave by evapora- 
tion a substance having exactly the appea~'knee of common glue, 
but  with litde eohesien, not deliquescent, and easily reducible 
to powder. Its taste was disagreeable. In the fire it puffed up 
aixa burnt'with a smell llke "scorched wool, bu( less t~tid, l/tat 
without gij'ing out any sulphurous aeid" the eoalburnt to ashes 
.a* easily as vegetable eoal. This substanee gave out ammonia 
when rubbed svith potash. Infusion of galls poured into the so- 
lution of this substance decomposes it entirely: the precipitate is 
white, floeeulent, and does not collect into an elastic cohesive 
mass like that whieh forms in the solution of gelatine. Acetite 
of lead hardly troubles it; b u t  on adding nitric add there, forms 
a small Insolubledeposit of sulphate of lead. NitrAte ofmergury 
and sub-aeetite of lead produce copious white precipitates. Per- 
~ulphate of iron acts on this as it does on solutidu of gelatine~ 
it coagulates it entirely into an orange-red mass. Boiling aleo- 
h d  hardly touches it. 

It appears, therefore, that the principal facts contained in this 
Memoir are the following: 

1". That animal substances may be ehanged by the action of 
~uIplmric acid into substances containing a much tess l~roportiort 
of azote. 

2. That this change is brought about by a subtraction of hy- 
droger~ 
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On the Culture oJ Turnip~. 137 

/trogen and azote, in the proportions necessary to form ,~mmoniaI 
and probably bY an absorption of oxygen from the snlpburic acid. 

3. That gelatine may be converted in this wtry into a species 
of s~rgar, sui generi,~, which does not appear to exist any where 
naturally. 

4. That this sugar combines intimately with nitric acid, wlth- 
out sensibly decomposing it, even with the assistance of heat, 
and there re,,mlts a peculiar erystallised acid, to which I have 
given the name of nitro-saccharine. 

5. That wool, and especially fibrine, when treated with sul- 
phuric acid, yields a peculiar white matter, which I have deno- 
minated leucine. 

6. That this matter, heated with nitric acid, does not sensibly 
decompose it, and produces a crvstatli,sable nit~o-leucic acid. 

7. Lastly; That other uncrystallisable and sapid substances, 
analogous to certain vegetable princi.ples, are also produced by 
the action of sulphurie acid on the mo~ insoluble of the animal 
principles. 

XXII. On .the Culture of Turnips. By GgottGE W ~ n  HAL J., 
Esq. "~' 

~-~AVING executed the instructions of the Board of Agriculture, 
" t o  condense the whole of the information contait~ed ~in the se- 
veral Reports and Communications to the Board on the Culture 
of Turnips," into one general view, that the practice of all the 
counties in England and Scotland, on this most interesting and 
important branch of agriculture, might be laid fairly before the 
public in a compressed form, for the benefit of those to whom all 
the County Reports /rod Communications might,not be acees:si- 
ble ; I am tempted to step a little beyond the line of my instruc- 
tions, in offering to the consideration of the Honourable Bom~d a 
few observations of my own on the culture of this invaluable 
root ; for which the laborious investigation I have now given the 
subject, added to nay own experience, may render me not alto- 
gether unqualified. 

If, on the completion of this work, I were to be asked by the 
Honourable Board, Upon a review of the practice of the whole 
island, which comity do you consider to approach nearest to ma- 
turity in the culture_of turnips ? I should answer, without hesi- 
tation, The county of Middlesex stands unquestionably pre- 
eminent to every other in the kingdom in tile ma.nner of culti- 
vating turnips; inasnmeh as the system there pursued is calcu- 
lated to produce the best crops at .the least expense, and at th~ 

From the (~ommunlcafions ~of the Board of Agrl,ml~ure. 
VoL 5(L Nt~. 268, .dug. 1820. S same 
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